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in our Tabernacles, and to a deeper r .
appreciation of the great gift God A Regular 6°c lube

For R j.um.tir Pslns, LuniUso, SeUllee, 
Stiff swollen, ai:hlng Joints an 1 muwles.

Wonderful for NeterWa. Just rub It In and 
watch the pain and trouble disappear.

“JOINT BASF." 1* better than mam old 
Blasters and liniments that stain and blister. 
For free hO-eent tube (only one to eeeb 
family I address, with 10c in .stamps or coin to 
help cover mailing costs. H. P.Clearwater, 
Moi 66-B 8t., Hallo walk Maine,

and of her teachings. These, and 
particularly those whose faith is 
not very firm, ever must be on the
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her teachings. Let them ever bear for our organisation is essentia ly 
in mind that their Church was Eucharistic inspirit. If specifically 
founded by Christ, for al! people it cultivates devotion to the Sacred
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tainly had a superstitious cult, but itself for that of God. accomplish little, but when they
in substance they honored and --------- —— are linked together by some bond
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ion of the Divinity, they established FOR APRIL done by them, not merely for their
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been.K They ainnelf when'tjhiy a'cled BENEDICTXV. amendent «^£*“3

contrary to this law. However, eucharistic leagues Pravc-r and with the consent of the
regarding their manner of worship a few months ago, when the late Holy See has been confirmed as the 
ing God, no onecouldfindfault approved and blessed Third Degree, an essential element
wnh them.so mgas they rema.ned “ 3^^, in‘tentions for 1992, he 0f our organization. What ns this 
ignorantof the nature and unity oi Buggeated certain developments Degree but a call to hundreds of
thei îf'îatnr^worodeeDlv interested which he wished Messenger Editors thousands to honor Our Lord in a 
and idoiat.irsyrv deeply restea thruughout the world to emphasize, spirit of atonement and to nourish 
in their religion. They h time he expressed their souls as often as possible withlt8 Prescript,ons to he ve y m,n- ana at^ ^ the pregent Int the Heavenly Manna ? What could
r1?81 lÜHu vel^emaining we ean tion should be set for April. 1 We there be more Eucharistic than the 
fal8k In hntyadm?re the sincerity of shall in this way," he added, pre- endeavor to console the Heart of 
not help buî.adrair,e. th? B*n5![ lJ pare for the Eucharistic Congress jeiiUS for the outrages heaped upon
thAhaAlmnstecstosucalîv pr° y erf ul which Will be held in Rome in the U, especially for the coldness and 
of the almost ecstasticaiiy pray month 0f May.’’ It is for the pur- the contempt that is so often mam-
andrel'giously abstemious Moh responding to this call of feated towards the Sacrament of

the*regulations of8 their the Sovereign Pontiff that the His Love ? Seeing that the crimes 
flfil H is true that their form Intention on Eucharistic Leagues is 0f men tend to draw down fearful 
religion ! It is troe that tneir form nted t„ our members ; we are chastisements on the world, what
°f Them pdn Mt know thua they asaed to pray fervently that the COuld be more Eucharistic than to 
of tbem..df? f J.h and live coming international Roman demon- perform the most august and most
consider the true , bv Btratjon may be a brilliant triumph meritorious act possible in the Chris- 
up to its .c,ommandments. INo douot for 0ur Blessed Lord in the Sacra- tian life, namely, to console Our
IT*' C„UJhertnTs and alow them men” of His love. Lord by receiving Him into our
ensuaî enToymems contrary to The last International Congress hearts ? What could be more 

r^Tmirelaw but the majority, was held at Lourdes in 1914, and Eucharistic than to thank Our Lord 
., . Pii nf the wnrshiuers see no vet it seems a century ago, so much by a solemn act of Communion for
harmto the whole of it^Th!Ta« has h^pened in the" interval. A the opportunities given ua to do m 
certain that, according to their idea devastating War paralyzed the ou,.own small^way what He Him^ 

ami morality they lead greater part of Europe, and Oath- sell did while on earin, na y 
what "they call a religious life. olic nations, even though they wished atone for the «Mof men . Speak-

Many in the world today who to do^o.woul^have found it^iffi- SatattorjKrt i to
have come to a true knowledge of . - . ,hoae „reat Eucharistic be honored.it is it) order to renew
God or who are able to acquire this called for Only after eight in souls the effects of the Redemp-
knowledge, are living worse, from e Organizing Com- tion and to establish My reign again
a moral viewpoint, than did the ^^TTèn their way clear once among men. . . In revealing My
pagans of long ago ; and even worse m lovers of the Caber- Heart 1 wish to become again the
than many of the false worshipers more t0 !nv‘^V iTternationa!ly. Mediator between God and men.” 
of God at the present time. Why "ade ni t Roman To facilitate this work for Our Lord
is this, the case? The evident Pirationsitor is the aim of ail Eucharistic
answer is that men are too sensual. j a few weeks thou- worship, and this too is the aim of
When we speak of sensuality, we do a year, a » flocking from all parts the Third Degree of the Apostleship 
not mean that of mans lower sa !.., , _ tho Eternal City to of Prayer. Its mission is to atone 
nature alone, but the sensualny j 'ublic homage to God in the for sin, to extend the reign of God 
which extends almost through his render l jn the wor)d through Communion
whole being, and influences him in ltucnar si. , and thereby to secure the salvation
his daily life. The religion of And yet International Congresses »f innumerable souls.
Christ would force him to sacrifice bave other objects to attain . they Hqw conguling thia work must be 
himself into various ways. He can aim at other ends b^lda® f ivmg the Heart of Jesus ! In one of 
not do all that nature urges him to external glory- to the’ Euchamt. Hjg intimate communingg with 
do: he can not believe all that he No matter how royally tnese Margaret Mary; He admitted,
sometimes would be inclined to wonderful pageants are carried out S taka n *ch delight in seeing their
believe; he can not act always as they are, after all only passing t receive Me it the Holyfreely as he would wish This tributes of homage. ISolemn acts of | harjgt. Aa oftcn aa a aoui forms
curtailment of freedom is by no worship, u”do“bt!d*y’ ™ this desire, just so often do 1 regard
means acceptable to him, and look beneath all tne outward pomp lovingly that i may draw it 
frequently he will refuse absolute- and color to realize that something )ger t* *Me lf adorer8 0f
ly to undergo it. All this results deeper and more lasting 's a ‘ M Divine Heart would manifest 
from the fact that he does not stop at than the ffitting splendor of page- ”>jr , ,et them make amends 
to consider the importance and antry. From tbe f|r8t gireat diemon- for the ingratitude of which it is the 
necessity of religion With a world etration held at Lille in 881, down victjm in th(? adorable Eucharist- 
surrounding him and offering him to that at Lourdes in 1914, n f havp a burning thirst to be
gratifications of every kind he is greawss were looked upon as schrols honore(j and loved by men in the
not willing to look beyond and, m which the doctrine of the Euchar- B,egged Sacrament. . . You at
with the eye of faith, see what is to iet was treated from a dogmatic. give Me this consolation of
come. He neglects the opportun.- historical snd disciplmary P»-nt of atonin‘ for men'B ingratitude to the 
ties of learning the truths ot relig- view. Every Congress has marked 0fV0Ur ability.”
ion and disregards the warnings the beginning of a new Eucharistic > > .
and commands of Christ. H,s era in the Catholic world, inspiring It was with this object in view 
tomole is self, his god is self; many activities destined to spread that Our Lord urged his sain y 
religion he will leave to the weak- devotion to the Blessed Sacrament, *rvant to receive Communion 
minded or those whi m he considers and drawing millions closer to the the first Friday; of every m . 
to beïuch simply because they are Tabernacle. To cite only one "Make satisfaction in this way to 
fervent worshipers in the true instance : Since 1905 Congresses Divine Justice, He urged her, 
rervent wuimn^ w.vedone a great deal to popularize “through the merits of the Sacred
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false gods, but they thougnt them Again, great events like Inter- t fo> Me_ wherein t may with-
true, and they had no means of national Eucharistic draw and there find solace when
acquiring knowledge of the true involving as they do so much time ^ cute M(, and cast Me
God. These modern pagans have and expense, must necessarily be t f thgir hearts.”
M.f^d«ChBpMembers who 

Eto Xd manyTf^ them

have set up fo/themselves a false Eucharistic demonstrations. See- Leagues. Meanwhile, we should ask 
in the very face of the truth ing, however, the good that is being God to give success to all forms of 

they of the true God and of accomplished, it is evidently the Eucharistic worship, and in these
Hisytrue religion. There is no wish of the Church that minor cele- days, in obedtence to the !abe Holy 
doubt too that this latter class of brations, diocesan and even national, Father s wish, pray for the «tire 
p^a»U daily increasing in num- should keep up interest in the success of the mtemat onal^event
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There is today another class of Canada this work has been begun, such an interest »ur 'irgaiî'Tnl'acê 
people who endeavor to mix their Diocesan Eucharistic Leagues have We are confident that from his place 
nae-anism with the true worship of been formed or are contemplated, in Heaven he is already enjoying 
God These are they who are not and spiritual fruit commensurate face to face Hlm whose Presence we 
wming to make all the sacrifices with the efforts put forth will in tb™ 'jfe must be satisfied w th 
Their religion demands of them, undoubtedly be gathered m the =""rt^P'attatT^eilhldden 
They try to combine a certain wor- future. , . , lL . sacramental veil,
shin of the world with their worship But we should bear in mind that 
of God. This is done, principally, the historic Catholic Church has 
hv d enising certain teachings and not waited for these later days 
laws of the Church, which conflict to honor publicly the sublimest of 
with modern opinions. They will 0ur Christian Sacraments. It was 
be heard to say that the world is to foster devotion to the Eucharist 
chanced now, and that such doc- that the feast of Corpus Christi was 
trines are old-fashioned. Again, instituted. It is for a similar pur- 
thev will try to excuse themselves p0ae, that the Holy Sacrifice of the 
for certain actions, on the ground Mass is celebrated everywhere with 
that society permits them, and if solemnity, Benedictions of the Bless- 
nressed for further reasons, they ed Sacrament imparted, processions 
advance the theories of the world, formed, Adoration Societies organ 
How foolishly they act, in opposing ized, the Holy Hour kept, days ot 
the divine wisdom of the Church General Communion appointed, etc. 
with these flimsy doctrines. All these constitute Eucharistic

Let Catholics beware of these groupings which assure the partici- 
eiasses’ Unfortunately, among the pation of our fathful people in 
members of our Church, there are Eucharisticworship, implant greater 
manv who have an altogether reverence for the Bleesed Sacra- 
insufficlent knowledge of her nature ment, help to a more vivid realiza-
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MlSCALE AND RASH 

ON CHILD'S HEAD
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The Canada Church 
Goods Co., Limited

The pen perpetuates the peoples 
and the problems of all periods 
of history ; for it is by the prod
ucts of the pen that we gain our 
conception of the past and 
present.
One of" Canada's greatest assets is the 
richness of her golden mines of poetry 
and prose. Her authors have won repu
tations in the world of letters of which 
she, as a nation, may well be proud.

Scalp Sore and Inflamed. 
Cross and Fretful. Lost 
Sleep Cuticura Heals. 149 Church SI. TORONTO
" From early Infancy my little 

girl had a scale and rash on her 
head and her scalp was 
sore and inflamed, 
was cross and fretful 
and Buffered loss of 
Bleep Her hair would 

and her head

/ A DANDY FLASHL1GH1She

* eas '1m\ re•wnw-g ....v v- not grow,
/ was disfigured.

“This truublelasted for 
several month» and I finally sent for a 

andOint- Draifflur
6m niEMIUM CO. F. TORONTO
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and baitvri 
1.00 worth o< 
tlful card» at 
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Two kind» f«
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free sample of Cuticura Soap 
ment Then 1 purchased a cake of 
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and now she is healed." 
(Signed) Mrs. Lydia E. Kling, 760 
Ashland Ave., Ocean Park, Calif.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
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'msw
is the connecting link between thought 
and printed page.
Because of the simplicity ; the perfection 
of the mechanism ; its even flow and 
easy smoothness ; it is the chosen pen 
of the writers of today.

There are many styles—for character ; 
but only one quality—for satisfaction.

where. Soap26c. Ointmonf fcSandBOc. Talcum25c.
2£MF"*Cv.ticur» Soap shaves without mug.

kjyj aching musclesor stiff- I 
nesswhichsooftenfol- | 
low the exertion of out- I 

“.VI door sports, prompt I 
rc’*'eI may be had by | 

I applyingAbsorbineJr. I 
| Stimulating to overtaxed I 

muscles, soothing to ach- 
ingjoints,hcaVngto sprains 

Antiseptic, too, eliminating 
possible infection from | 
cuts or scratches.

$1.25 a bottle 
ot mo2* druggists*

t W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

HAS NEVER FELT E 
THE RHEUMATISM 1$2-50 $4-50 $5.00 and Up

Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives" 
The Famous Fruit Medicine ;Selection and Service at best stores everywhere
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Ll^o^i lT/rrYvawCorm|utAvv^. JiznuM.P.O. Itox 123, Parrsboro, N.S. 
“I suffered with Rheumatism for 

five years, having it so badly at times 
I was unable to get up.

I tried medicines I saw advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but the 
Rheumatism always came back.

In 191G, I .saw in an advertisement 
that uFruit-a-tives” would slop Rhcumo 
tism and took a box, and got relief; 
then took “Fruit-a-tives" right along 
for about six months and I have 
never felt my Rheumatism since".

JOHN E. GUILDERSON.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

179 St. James Street, Montreal
Chicago
Parie

Jesus Boston
Londcn

New York 
San Francisco
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‘“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walkiug Doll L 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture
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Girls — You most delightful contactHm^and^wlth ^jua>
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A Piano Makes Its Home With YouAppetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Better
It is there for all time to come —it embodies itself 
into your life, becomes an important fixture in 
your daily routine.

That’s why you should make sure the piano you 
buy is the best piano you can get for your home.

The Sherlock - Manning, truly a home piano, is 
"Canada's Biggest Piano Value", 
ment true to tone, a piano of faultless construction, 
a rare piece of beautifully finished furniture — 
that’s why it makes its home with so many lovers 
of good music.

From a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this
letter.

Mr. Ralph A. Roberts, 
Loverna, Sask., writes:

“In 1917 I had lost all appetite, 
failed 25 pounds in weight, hecome 

and shaky and in fact 
given up all hope of recovery. For 
some time 1 had suiered from consti
pation. which kept getting worse, until 

fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and their drugs were sending 
me to my grave at the age of 39.

“Then I read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chase's Medicines and 
after three months* use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 1 
found that my bowels were restored to 
normal movement each day and the 
constipation was no more. I had a good 
appetite, had gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel better. I shall always 
be grateful for these benefits.”

Dr. Chase's Norve Food, 50c 
a box; Dr. Chase's Kidney^Liver 
Pills, 25c a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd, 
Toronto.

It is an instru-
very nervou,

I

E. J. Devine, S. J.

SlERLOCK-WANNIHGThere is no life so narrow that it 
does not hold more of good than we 
at first think conceivable. If in- - ‘20^ Century T^tano * 

J°/ano tvor/Ay of jour flome
stead of looking with covetous eye 
on the superior benefits which 
others enjoy we set at work to live 
our own life in our own way we 
shall be surprised to find that 
flowers blossom in soil which we 
thought only productive of weeds. 
The great secret is to force our
selves into harmony with our sur
roundings—it is not always easy to 
do this—and compel them to wield 
their best product. This resigna
tion is one of the loftiest of virtues 
and one of the most heroic.—George 
H. Hepworth.

Hear it at your nearest dealers, or write direct to us 
for prices and handsome Art Catalogue.

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON, CANADA

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald 8. Doyle, St. John’s
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